
S. J. McKee Archives

Mildred (Mollie) Kellet fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4834

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 8-1999

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1918; 1941; 1944

Physical Description: 2 cm

History /
Biographical:

Mildred (Mollie) Norton Kellet was born April 5, 1914, in Birmingham, England to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Travers. At the age of 18, she joined the Cadbury Brothers Co. as a contometer. In
1942, she married George Crawford Kellet Jr. Mollie and George Kellet had two children
together: Patricia (b. 1944) and Ian (b. 1949). In February of 1944, Mollie and her husband
relocated to Manchester where George Kellet worked as an accountant.

Following World War II, the Kellets emigrated to Winnipeg, Canada. Mollie remained a mother
and homekeeper until 1954, when she was hired as a secretary for Mitchell, Green, and
Menouk Lawyers. She was also employed by The Bay and in the securities department of
Montreal Trust Co, where she was the manager until 1966. She retired at age 65, but was
recalled by the company to work until 1984, when she was 70 years old. In 1990, Mollie moved
to Brandon to be closer to her daughter, Pat Alvested. Due to complications from surgery and
a weak heart, Mollie Kellet passed away on January 31, 1999.

George Crawford Kellet Jr. was born to George Crawford Kellet Sr. and Lizzie Auld Halliday
Kellet on July 16, 1911, in Glasgow, Scotland. An only child, he attended private school, and in
1933, at the age of 21, he was the youngest Chartered Accountant graduate in Britain. At
some point between 1933 and his marriage to Mildred (Mollie) Norton in 1942, George joined
the British army; while with the army his job was to receive the orders concerning army
accounting and process them for soldiers in the field.

George left the army after the war and sailed with his wife and daughter on the Mauretania for
Canada. Upon settling in Winnipeg he worked for Family Fair. In 1956 and 1957, he continued
to work while setting up his own accounting firm, Kellet & Co. He was also diagnosed with
Multiple Sclerosis in 1956. In 1971, George's health forced him to retire. Mollie continued to
work at this time. Five years later she was unable to care for him adequately and he moved to
a nursing home. In 1985, at age 74, George Kellet passed away.

Custodial History:

In January 2000, Pat Alvestad, the Kellets' daughter, donated this fonds to the McKee
Archives.
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Scope and Content:

The records contained within the Mollie Kellet fonds are contributions from both Mollie and her
husband George. Included are: a collection of handwritten recollections by Mollie Kellet
concerning her experiences during the Second World War (Mollie had been living in London
and experienced life under German bombing); a document from WWI, presumably from her
father, who was a veteran of this war; and records acquired by George Kellet during his
service in the Second World War concerning the practical arrangements made to support
troops following the 1944 D-day invasion of Nazi Europe. Marked "top secret," these records
set out procedures for paying and provisioning the invading army.

Notes: CAIN No. 202659

Subject Access: George Kellet

World War I

D-day

memoirs

World War II

Storage Location: 1999 accessions

Storage Range: 1999 accessions
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David Sommerville Charleson fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4827

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 21-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: November 8, 1915

Physical Description: 2 mm (1 two-page letter -- 1 letter with envelope)

History /
Biographical:

David Sommerville Charleson was born January 14th, 1884, in Brandon, Manitoba. The
Charleson's settled in the GlenSouris area south of Brandon, Manitoba in 1882. David
Charleson enlisted on 24 September 1914. He served as a lieutenant in the 6th Infantry
Battalion of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Later, he transferred to the 8th Battalion. In
Belgium, Charleson was a victim of an enemy gas attack early in the war, following which he
returned to Canada incapacitated. Miss Estella Cullen, a trained nurse, cared for him following
his return to Canada. David Sommerville Charleson died on May 12, 1925 a victim of war-time
injuries. He is buried in the GlenSouris Cemetery just south of Brandon.

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned by the McKee Archives in 1997. Prior custodial history is
unknown.

Scope and Content:

Fonds consists of one letter written by Charleson from Belgium in early 1915 to Miss Estella
Cullen in Rounthwaite, Manitoba. In the letter, Charleson describes the circumstances facing
the Canadian troops in the trenches during the Great War and provides an account of the
German trenches facing him. This is an evocative and reflective letter. Philatelists may find the
condition of the stamps on the letter envelope of interest.

Notes: CAIN No. 202606

Subject Access: Estella Cullen

World War I

trench warfare

Great War

soldier's life

Canadian Expeditionary Force

Storage Location: 1997 accessions

Storage Range: 1997 accessions
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Berbank Church fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4825

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 28-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1919-1966

Physical Description: 6 cm

History /
Biographical:

The name Berbank was created by combining the names of two local districts: Riverbank and
Bertha. Both were located south of Brandon in the Rural Municipality of Oakland. The Berbank
Church was built in 1919. Its construction grew out of the work of the Berbank Red Cross
founded in 1917. The Berbank Church was a "union" church, constructed in anticipation of the
formation of the United Church of Canada. In 1966, the Berbank congregation joined with the
Nesbitt congregation to operate out of the Nesbitt United Church. The final service at the
Berbank United Church was held in 1966.

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned by the McKee Archives in 1997. Prior custodial history is
unknown.

Scope and Content:

Fonds contains a document titled "Berbank Church History." This document is partially in a
printed format with a portion handwritten. Fonds also contains minute books and legal
documents pertaining to the ownership of the land upon which the Church was constructed.

Notes: CAIN No. 202614

Subject Access: Red Cross

United Church of Canada

Presbyterian

Bertha

Riverbank

church union

World War I

Accruals: Berbank Red Cross fonds (18-1997), Berbank Ladies Aid fonds (27-
1997), and Bertha School District fonds (8-1998 ).

Storage Location: 1997 accessions

Storage Range: 1997 accessions



Beverley Hicks fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions14431

Part Of: MG 3 Brandon University Teaching & Administration

Description Level: Fonds

Accession Number: 1-2014

GMD: textual records
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Date Range: March 12, 2002 to October 6, 2007

Physical Description: 6 cm textual records

15 electronic files

Material Details: Word documents

History /
Biographical:

Beverley Clare Hicks (nee Williams) was born in New Zealand in 1938. At the age of sixteen
she began working as a nurse’s aide at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital in Auckland. From
here, she began training at the same hospital and attained her Registered Nurse Diploma,
after which she obtained her maternity nursing diploma from the National Women’s Hospital in
Auckland.

Hicks came to Canada in 1962, and began to work at the Toronto General Hospital in the
cardiac care unit. After returning to New Zealand to complete her midwifery training at St.
Helens Hospital, she returned to Canada in 1964. She then completed Canadian university
entrance equivalency courses in Vancouver while working at the Vancouver General Hospital
emergency department. Because her nursing transcript included no psychiatric nursing, she
travelled to Brandon in 1967 to participate in a six-month post-diploma course in psychiatric
nursing.

Hicks’ passion was teaching, and after her six-month course was completed, she spent her
time at the School of Nursing at the Brandon Mental Health Centre (BMHC), after which she
was offered the opportunity to attend McGill University to obtain a Bachelor of Nursing degree
with a psychiatric nursing specialty. Upon her return to Brandon, Hicks developed an in-service
education program at the Brandon Mental Health Centre and began training psychiatric nurses
to upgrade their skills, particularly in group therapy. She was also the first in Manitoba to train
new community health workers. This community education sector of her career lasted nearly 20
years; she was responsible for travelling around Westman to deliver programs in suicide
prevention, stress management along with other mental health topics.

As an educator, Hicks taught Family Life Education at Brandon University, Gerontology
courses at Assiniboine Community College (ACC), and Counselling for the University of
Manitoba Extension Department.

In the later part of her career, Hicks was responsible for resource and housing development for
the final phase of the closure of the BMHC. While doing this, Hicks obtained a Masters Degree
in Health Education in 1986 from the University of Manitoba.

The final stage of her education career consisted of being hired by Brandon University to teach
in Canada’s first baccalaureate psychiatric nursing education program. Being in the education
setting allowed Hicks to pursue further education at the doctorate level. Once she completed
the required courses, Hicks retired from Brandon University to write her dissertation, "From
Barnyards, to Bedsides to Books and Beyond: The Evolution and Professionalization of
Psychiatric Nursing in Manitoba 1955-1980."

In 2020, with Lesley Peterson, Hicks published "Politics, Personalities, and Persistence: One
Hundred Years of Psychiatric Nursing Education in Manitoba."

Beverley Hicks continues to live in Brandon, MB.

Custodial History:

These records were in the possession of Beverley Hicks until she donated them to the S.J.
McKee Archives at Brandon University in December 2013.

Scope and Content:

Collection consists of transcripts of interviews conducted by Hicks as part of the research for
her PhD dissertation. The interviews were conducted with a variety of former psychiatric
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her PhD dissertation. The interviews were conducted with a variety of former psychiatric
nurses, directors, educators and other ward staff regarding their experiences working at the
Brandon Mental Health Centre and related groups and organizations. All of the interviews took
place between March 2002 and October 2007, and all of the participants were over 65 years
of age and had worked or trained between the 1940s and 1980s. The interviews conducted
were not formal in nature, rather they were intended to be a casual conversation between
Hicks and the interviewee. Each interview begins with a brief biography of the interviewee
written by Hicks.

Each interviewee was interviewed once, except for Jack Holleman and Elinor Samuels. Hicks
interviewed Hollman three times over the course of approximately a year. Samuels was
interviewed twice.

Below is a brief account of specific topics and subjects discussed during each interview. This
does not include the standard topics discussed in each interview (schooling, experiences,
etc.):

Myrtle Barnett – Barnett was the wife of the first president of the Registered Psychiatric Nurses
Association of Manitoba, Alf Barnett. During the interview, she discusses when the association
began, and how Alf went to war from 1942 to 1945. It was during this time, Barnett claims, that
her husband began to question why men could not be formally trained as psychiatric nurses.
Barnett comments on how her husband treated the patients like human beings and discusses
his relationship with the Association. She also talks about her husband’s time in World War II
as well as their relationship.

Remi Beaudette – Beaudette was a long-time attendant/psychiatric nurse at the Brandon
Mental Health Centre. His interview describes his participation in the association as well as
what duties he conducted through his many years working at the centre. Beaudette goes into
detail about the various wards he worked on and what his duties were on each specific ward.

Marlene Brichon – Brichon was one of the first psychiatric nurses to graduate under the first
legislation of 1960. During her interview, she discusses the changes in medication and
treatments during her time working as a psychiatric nurse, some of the incidents that occurred
between nurses and patients, patients with schizophrenia (and what the nurses did to treat it),
and her feelings towards the textbooks used in her schooling.

Jack Holleman – During Holleman’s interview, they discuss the association, his presidency,
how he commissioned the Breen Report and how much he paid for it, as well as the report
itself.

John Martyniw – During his interview he discussed his presidency of the Registered
Psychiatric Nurses Association of Manitoba, the different locations he worked at (Selkirk
Mental Hospital, Misericordia Hospital) as well as his teaching jobs (Selkirk as per the
Province of Manitoba). Martyniw discussed his displeasure with how they treated him when he
first came to Canada – as an attendant rather than a registered psychiatric nurse, as he was
trained. They also discussed the textbooks used during his time as a teacher.

Annette Osted – During Osted’s interview, they discuss the Breen Report, a quote from Dr.
Tavener, what patients should be called, Challenge and Change, The Task Force, and
changes in legislation.

Shirley-Jo Paine – During Paine’s interview, they discuss her role in proposing the program for
registered nurses and registered psychiatric nurses to Brandon University. They also discuss
how supportive surrounding universities and colleges were of the new program at Brandon
University.

Gerald Pronyk – Pronyk did not actively practice clinical psychiatric nursing, he focused his
attention on the administrative and education side of nursing. The interview discusses his
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attention on the administrative and education side of nursing. The interview discusses his
positions as the Director of Nursing Education in Selkirk, the Senior Nursing Administrative
Officer, and a mental health program specialist in the mental health directorate in Winnipeg.

Janissa Read – During her interview, they discuss how she became interested in psychiatric
nursing, how spirituality relates to psychiatric nursing, the distinction between a Registered
Nurse and a Registered Psychiatric Nurse, and how others felt about the profession of a
registered psychiatric nurse.

Elinor Samels – The interview begins with them discussing her achievements at the beginning
of her career, after she finished school post-World War II. They follow up by discussing some of
the patients she had to deal with, her participation in the Association, her coworkers and how
they treated her, and how the new changes affected their day-to-day work.

Walter Tetzlaff – In addition to being a psychiatric nurse, Tetzlaff was also a vocational
rehabilitation counselor. He discusses how much he got paid at the beginning of his career,
how much his room and board cost during school, what school was like for him, the kinds of
things he did after he got his degree, and the textbooks he needed for class. They also
discussed what he did as a vocational counselor.

Tom Street – Street was the fifth president of the Registered Psychiatric Nurses Association of
Manitoba and graduated from the Portage la Prairie School of Psychiatric Nursing in 1967.
During his interview they talk about how he became interested into psychiatric nursing, where
he did his schooling, how he was involved with the union and how he didn’t like it.

Notes: History/Bio information provided by Beverley Hicks. Description by
Karmelle Tower (September 2018) and Christy Henry

Subject Access: Psychiatric Nursing

Access Restriction: Consult the University Archivist for access.

Storage Location: 2014 accessions

Related Material: School of Nursing records

Westman Oral History collection
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Riverbank/Berbank Red Cross fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4855

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 18-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1917-1919

Physical Description: 1 cm

History /
Biographical:

The Berbank Red Cross was founded in November 1917, as a local feature of the Great War.
The name Berbank was created by combining the names of the two local districts, Riverbank
and Bertha, located south of Brandon in the Rural Municipality of Oakland. The Berbank Red
Cross sent supplies of various kinds to local soldiers serving in the Canadian Expeditionary
Force in Europe. The organization also organized social gatherings in the Berbank area. With
the end of the war most rural Red Cross organizations were disbanded, but the Berbank group
agreed to remain intact to assist with the construction of a church. (See accession 28-1997
Berbank Church fonds)

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned in 1997 by the McKee Archives. Prior custodial history is
unknown.

Scope and Content:

Fonds includes a minute book, which provides a complete record of every meeting held by the
Berbank Red Cross, from its creation in 1917 to 1919, when it became the Berbank Ladies
Aid. Fonds also includes a roll call, financial records, and meeting minutes.

Notes: CAIN No. 202600

Subject Access: Stella Martin

Jessie Martin

Pearl Martin

Edith Wharton

Berbank Ladies' Aid

Riverbank

Bertha

Rural Municipality of Oakland

Great War

World War I

rural women

Storage Location: 1997 accessions

Storage Range: 1997 accessions

Related Material: Berbank Church fonds (28-1997) and Berbank Ladies Aid fonds (27-
1997).



Raymond R. Bailey fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4229
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Part Of: RG 1 Brandon College fonds

Description Level: Sub-series

Series Number: MG 2 2.7

Accession Number: 10-2006, 11-2006.

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1940-1944, 2005

Physical Description: 1 file (0.5 cm)
1 book, 491 pp.(3.75 cm)
3 yearbooks

Physical Condition: Very good

History /
Biographical:

Ray Bailey was born in Brandon Manitoba in 1922. A Bachelor of Science degree from
Brandon College in 1944 completed his education there. Following a short stint as a Chemist
he entered the University of Manitoba. There, in 1946, he earned a Diploma in Education.
Subsequent study brought a Master of Education degree in 1966. In 1973, he was awareded a
Canada Council grant for additional studies.

He began his teaching career at Killarney, MB in March 1946, teaching science. Later he held
teaching and adminitrative positions in Melita, Morris and Seven Oaks School Divisions. He
retired as Principal of Arthur E. Wright Elementary School in 1986. Bailey was active in the
Manitoba Teachers Society and the Manitoba Library Trustees Association. In 1973, the city of
Winnipeg gave him a community service award. In 2005, he was a recipient of the Brandon
University Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumni Award.

He married Joan Pettipher in 1949. They had four children, Ronald, Ann, Mary and Robert.
Joan Bailey died in 1988. Raymond Bailey lived in Winnipeg with his wife Barbara until his
death on July 23, 2015.

Custodial History:

Book was acquired at a book launch sponsored by Pennywise Books, Brandon, Manitoba in
January 2006. The Brandon College documents were probably collected by Bailey during his
time as a student in the early 1940s. He donated them to the McKee Archives in November
1994. The yearbooks were delivered to the Archives by Gerald Brown for Bailey in April 2008.

Scope and Content:

Fonds consists of an autographed copy of Bailey's book "tadpole to Little Frong (in a big
pond)." It also includes three Brandon Collegiate Institute yearbooks the New Era for 1938-40,
one file of Brandon College records, including eligibility lists for the Students' Association, a
Physics IV test, a letter to Bailey excusing him from non-combat duty due to his work as an
assistant in the Chemistry Department, a dance program for the Valentine Formal (1943), a
freshman reception list and a program/invitation to a musical evening at the home of Martin
Johns, Professor in the Physics Department.

Notes: History/Bio information taken from the author description in Bailey's book.
Description by Christy Henry.

Name Access: Raymond Bailey

Subject Access: autobiography

the Depression

Manitoba history

War years

Brandon College

Location Copy: Photocopies of some of the lists are located in the file with the originals.
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Storage Location: MG 2 Brandon College Students
2.7 Raymond R. Bailey

Manitoba Women's Institute - Southwest A Region fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4864

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 26-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1956-1989

Physical Description: 12 cm

History /
Biographical:

The first Manitoba Women's Institute was formed in 1910, in Morris, Manitoba. In 1919,
existing institutes joined to form the Federated Women's Institutes of Canada at Winnipeg. In
1929, the Associated Country Women of the World was formed with it headquarters in London
England; the Canadian Women's Institute affiliated with this organization. As of 2001, the
Manitoba Women's Institute still exists, with its headquarters in Winnipeg.

Custodial History:

This fonds was donated to the McKee archives by Wilma Bell of Harding, Manitoba in 1997.
Prior custodial history is unknown.

Scope and Content:

Fonds contains minutes, attendance records, financial records, and annual reports of the
various women's institutes in the Southwest A region of Manitoba.

Notes: CAIN No. 202612. Description by Robyn Mitchell.

Subject Access: Associated Country Women of the World

Birtle

Hamiota

Enrollment

Storage Location: 1997 accessions

Storage Range: 1997 accessions

Related Material: Related women's institute collections in the McKee Archives include:

Manitoba Women's Institute; Minnedosa Women's Institute; Cordova
Women's Institute; Clanwilliam Women's Institute; Rathwell Women's
Institute; Strathclair Women's Institute; Crocus Women's Institute;
Southwest A Region - Manitoba Women's Institute; Douglas Women's
Institute



R.B. Inch collection
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions180

Part Of: RG 6 Brandon University fonds
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Description Level: Sub-series

Series Number: MG 3 1.10

Accession Number: 35-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1937-1980 (predominant 1940-1970)

Physical Description: 2.08 m

Physical Condition: Generally good

History /
Biographical:

See RG 6, series 9 (Department of Extension) for biographical information on R.B. Inch.

Custodial History:

R.B. Inch's records were passed on to the McKee Archives following his death. It is presumed
that the executer of his estate donated the collection after his passing in 1983.

Scope and Content:

This collection is heavily influenced by Inch's professional and organizational life. Most heavily
represented is literature associated with Inch's involvement with the League of Nations Society
in Canada during the 1930s. It also appears that Inch paid close attention to United Nations'
policy following World War II, from ca. 1945-1970. There are numerous items devoted to both
Canadian and international political and diplomatic issues, with particular emphasis on British
politics in the immediate post-war period. As one would expect from his involvement in the
National Research Council and League of Nations Society, the core of the fonds is a study in
two major themes. The first theme is of the post-WWII policy pursued by Canada and Britain
and, secondly, the growth and development of United Nations' policy following the collapse of
the League of Nations. There is some periphery material of general interest to Canadian
history and Canadian university publications, but for the most part the material can be
classified into one of the two preceding themes.

The collection includes a manuscript prepared by R.B. Inch entitled "Parliament Will Decide: A
Chronicle of the Drift to War and of an Effort to Help Avert it" (1947). The manuscipt is edited
but out of order.

The balance of the collection consists of accumulated documents gathered over the course of
Inch's lifetime from outside sources. These include: newspaper clippings and whole
newspapers from publications in Winnipeg, Brandon, Toronto, Calgary and London; United
Nations' pamphlets conerning a broad range of issues, ranging from the question of East
Indian independence to annual policy directives of the organization; various magazines
including copies of "Interdependence," which Inch once edited; articles taken from the
publication "Life" concerning important figures of the time period; numerous books and
textbooks concerning the political formation of post-war Europe; quarterlies from academic
institutions, such as the University of Toronto; some material, primarily pamphlets, concerning
R.B. Inch's involvement in Amnesty International after his retirement; and documents relating to
post-war reconstruction in Britain.

Notes: Finding aid for the R.B. Inch fonds was prepared for the McKee Archives
by Matthew Palmer (2003). The majority of the boxes in the collection
contain a typewritten inventory detailing the contents of each container.
As well, the preponderance of the files within the boxes are further
subdivided by either a typwritten inventory itemizing the material
contained within each dossier or a handwritten note on the outside of the
folder describing the contents.
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Name Access: United Nations

League of Nations Society

World War II

National Research Council

Subject Access: Canadian politics

British politics

post-war period

international relations

Finding Aid: Available

Storage Location: MG 3 Brandon University Teaching and Administration
1.10 R.B. Inch

Related Material: Additional materials related to R.B. Inch may be found in RG 6, Series 9
(Department of Extension). There is also a related group of records from
R.B. Inch that can be found in the Library and Archives of Canada under
the heading Rober Boyer Inch fonds. This fonds consists of 4.05 m of
textual records dating from ca. 1923-1981.

Toal Commission
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions14289

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Fonds

Accession Number: 3-2013

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1971-1972

Physical Description: 24 cm textual records

Material Details: Photocopies of originals

History /
Biographical:

The Toal Commission was a Commission of Inquiry conducted by James Toal at the Prince
Edward Hotel in Brandon,MB from 1971-1972. The purpose of this inquiry was to investigage
a report published by the Brandon Police Department entitled, "Problem Metis Families, City
of Brandon," as well as allegations of police harassment in the City of Brandon from January 1,
1970, onward. The report was prepared by the Brandon Police Department following a petition
submitted to Mayor Wilton. The petition, signed by approximately thirty residents of Brandon's
East End, requested that the city prohibit the sale of homes in their neighborhood to Native
families. A copy of the report was obtained by the Brandon Sun, which generated a
considerable public response that resulted in the investigation in question.

Custodial History:

Records were ordered from the Archives of Manitoba by Brandon University Archivist Tom
Mitchell and Brandon University history professor Jim Naylor in 2013.

Scope and Content:

Fonds consists of records created over the course of the Toal Commission. It includes copies
of verbatim transcripts of the Toal Commission hearings, as well as a commission of inquiry, a
report on the commission, and indexes, which list the witnesses and evidence presented for
each day of the hearings.

Notes: Description by Jason Dooley (October 2016).
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Name Access: James Toal

City of Brandon

Brandon Police Department

Brandon Sun

City of Winnipeg

Prince Edward Hotel

J.S. Walker

K.P. Regier

Chief Constable D.A. McNamee

Inspector L. White

Constable Keith Yorke

John Richard Bell

Alan Ross

John Langston Tyman

Mayor W.H.K. Wilton

R.G. Lagimodiere

Edith May Bryan

C.W. Gordon

Mr. Houle

Archie Joseph Nabess

The Canadian Native Justice League

Manitoba Indian Brotherhood

Andy Moir

Brandon Friendship Center

Indian Affairs Department

Keystone Center

Mr. Meighen

Ronald Stoney

Thomas Stoney

Henry Hunter

Marie Hunter

Sharon Pompana

Edgar Lee Pompana

Howard Clyde Sandy

Sanderson family

Lorna Esther Wright

Dorothy Sarah Watt

Wayne James Clifford Desjarlais

Elizabeth Edith Oudie

Mary Wilma Wasicuna

Beulah Faye Langford

P. Schacter

Donald James McKay

Leo John Wayne Porter

Isobel Grasby
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Gladys Pasche

Harold Weitman

George Munroe

Dorothy Betz

Roger Obansawin

Peter Whitecloud

Dr. Adam Cuthand

Kenneth Neil McCaskill

Rene Joseph Houle

Carole Diane Lavalle

Brian Norman Otis

IMPACTE

Indian Metis Project for Careers Through Teacher Education

Walter David Dennehardt

George Melvin Fleury

Frank Elding Price

Dr. Samuel W. Corrigan

Ruth McRae

Eddie Gosnold

William Wolski

Beth Cale

Clarence C. Mitchell

Ragnar B. Nygaard

Mrs. R. Nygaard

Marlene Brichon

Joseph A. Farion

Calvin Gerry

Helen Bell

Kenneth Bell

Angus Spence

J.W. Potter

Donald Pratt

Henry Carroll

Subject Access: Aboriginals

First Nations

Metis

race relations

government commissions

indiginous peoples

Storage Location: 2013 accessions
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Related Material: Toal Commission Review - F.C. Muldoon Commissioner - Review the
Toal Commission's conclusions - review report (handwritten and typed
copy), notes on testimonies and correspondence, Library and Archives
Canada Inventory no. 6822 Finding aid no. MSS2374

Toal Commission - Archives of Manitoba

John Langston Tyman fonds (70-1997 & 9-2001)

Audrey Silvius collection (21-2000)

Laurie V. Smith collection
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4837

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 37-1997

GMD: textual records

Date Range: 1939-1986; predominant 1939-1949

Physical Description: 18 cm

History /
Biographical:

Laurie V. Smith served as the President of the Brandon Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion
during the 1940s.

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned by the McKee Archives in 1997. Prior custodial history is
unknown.

Scope and Content:

Fonds includes correspondence, policy documents, and publications relating to the activities
of the Royal Canadian Legion, primarily in Brandon under the Presidency of Laurie V. Smith,
during and after the Second World War. Prominant themes include the aquiring of gifts for
hospitalized veterans, primarily through the Canadian Legion Christmas Tree project, veteran
rehabilitation, and promotion of the Canadian Victory Loans project.

Notes: CAIN No. 202631

Subject Access: Canadian Legion

Sanatorium Board of Manitoba

The Legionary

Veterans

Legion Christmas Tree

Victory Loan

Canadian Legion War Services

Storage Location: 1997 accessions

Storage Range: 1997 accessions



Manitoba Women's Institute collection
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4860
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Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Collection

Accession Number: 8-2002

GMD: textual records

Date Range: c. 1935-1980's

Physical Description: 64 cm

History /
Biographical:

The first Women's Institute in Canada was created by Mrs. Adelaide Hunter Hoodless in
Stoney Creek, Ontario, on February 19, 1897. The Women's Institute was created to unite rural
women with the hopes that this would help women improve their homes and communities. The
motto of the Women's Institute became, "a nation could not rise above the level of its homes."
The group was to be non-partisan and non-sectarian to allow for maximum participation. The
Women's Institute became one of the very few ways for rural women to meet and share ideas
and problems with others. The Women's Institute spread throughout Canada and reached
Manitoba in 1910, when Morris and Valley River, Manitoba, formed Women's Institute
branches. The Women's Institute branches in Manitoba were known as Home Economics
Societies until 1919, when they became branches of the Manitoba Women's Institute. The
Home Economics Societies specialized in community service work. At first, the groups
concentrated on home management and child care, and eventually they became involved with
social and political issues. In addition to community work, the Women's Institute branches also
invited many guest speakers to their meetings and promoted education and the dissemination
of information to rural women on subjects such as canning, growing fruits and vegetables,
dental hygiene and rural electrification. The Manitoba Women's Institute continues its work
today.

Custodial History:

This fonds was accessioned in 2002 by the McKee Archives. Prior custodial history is
unknown.

Scope and Content:

This collection has been artificially created and consists of miscellaneous newspaper and
magazine clippings, handbooks, newsletters, photos and song sheets collected by various
unknown Manitoba Women's Institute branches. Some newletters included in the collection are
"Institute News" from the Manitoba Women's Institute, "National Farm Forum Guide",
"Federated News" from the Federated Women's Institute of Canada and "The Country
Woman" from Associated Women of the World. The newspaper clippings in the collection
relate to Women's Institute branches around Manitoba and the rest of Canada.

Notes: CAIN No. 202660. Description by Robyn Mitchell.
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Subject Access: Reverand M.L. Goodman

Manitoba Provincial Council of Women

National Council of Women in Canada

Manitoba Women's Institute

National Farm Forum

Federated Women's Institute of Canada`

Associated Country Women of the World

women's organizations

4-H

rural women

song sheets

credit unions

farm magazines

newsletters

women's magazines

Storage Location: 2002 accessions

Storage Range: 2002 accessions

Related Material: Related women's institute collections in the McKee Archives include:

Manitoba Women's Institute; Minnedosa Women's Institute; Cordova
Women's Institute; Clanwilliam Women's Institute; Rathwell Women's
Institute; Strathclair Women's Institute; Crocus Women's Institute;
Southwest A Region - Manitoba Women's Institute; Douglas Women's
Institute
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